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California Energy Commission
Dockets Office, MS-4
Re: Docket No. 12-ALT-2
1516 Ninth Street
Sacramento, CA 95814-5512
DOCKET:

12-ALT-2

Subject:

Rollover of AB118 Funding for Propane Buy-Down Incentives with "two revision
requests" for the 2013/2014 Investment Plan

Reference:

California Energy Commission Alternate Fuel Advisory Committee Meeting
December 4, 2012

This letter will serve to respond for a request for comment from the California Energy Commission
Alternate Fuel Advisory Committee Meeting of December 4, 2012 and support the rollover of AB 118
funding to 2013/2014 for Propane Autogas applications.
CleanFUEL USA would like to see two revisions to the current propane vehicle buy-down incentive
schedule:
1. Add an additional funding category for vehicles above 2600 GVWR to accommodate the new
S2G Freightliner Custom Chassis with purpose built propane GM 8.0 engine. The S2G chassis
goes up to 33000 GVWR and is one of the most popular medium-heavy-duty trucks on the market.
2. Allow school bus funding to be leveraged with other local, state and federal incentive programs to
broaden the base of school districts wanting to purchase alternative fueled buses. School districts
are under tremendous economic pressure during this budget crunch and rising fuel prices can have
devastating impacts on school transportation budgets. The current price of fleet propane to school
districts is about $1.50 a gallon (GGE $1.65 and DGE $1.95). Even with the reduced MPG vs.
diesel, districts are still able to attain lower operating costs on fuel, oil changes (8-quarts vs. 15
quarts). and propane buses do not require add-on emission controls to reduce PM.
In the last year CleanFUEL USA, Inc. and our OEM partners making steady progress to bring Propane
Autogas vehicle offerings to California market pecifically aimed at Medium Duty truck and bus
applications.
The most recent and significant OEM release has been made by General Motors Corporation with the
Regular Production Option (RPO) of our LPI®, Liquid Propane Injection system on the VORTEC 6.0
engine offered in the G4500 Cutaway Van Chassis. The GM G4500 is used in a number of bus
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applications including student, special needs, airport parking, hotel, and on demand people transportation
as well as van body delivery vehicles. Released by GM in 2012 and promoted during their 2013 Product
Announcements, we expect a growing interest for this product by Heets interested in a clean, low cost fuel
that aids our National and State energy independence goals. Typical airport and hotel shuttle buses
accumulate significant annual mileage ranging from 40,000 to a high of 100,000 miles per year. At a
conservative, 50,000 miles per year for this application the GM G4500 6.0 LPI would eliminate the use of
5,000 gallons of diesel fuel or 6,494 of gasoline usage per vehicle per year. Given GM's release and
promotion of this chassis for 2013 and beyond we believe the rollover of California Energy Commission
AB 118 funds to 2013 and 2014 to aid fleets in adopting the alternate fuel, Propane Autogas, highly
desirable.
In addition to the General Motors G4500 6.0 LPI Propane Autogas application, CleanFUEL USA, Inc. in
partnership with Powertrain Integration of Sterling Heights, Michigan and the Propane Education &
Research Council (PERC) have developed an 8.0 Liter engine equipped with our LPI fuel system utilizing
a base engine supplied by GM. OEM vehicle partners in this program include Freightliner Custom
Chassis Corporation, Thomas Built Buses, Inc. and Capacity of Texas, Inc.
Freightliner is offering the 8.0 LPI in their S2G® Medium Duty truck applications from 19,500 lbs. to
33,000 lbs. GVWR focused on van delivery and propane delivery markets. This Propane Autogas fueled
vehicle is now in early production with full production scheduled for April I, 2013 as a Freightliner
factory installed engine option. At an average annual mileage of 30,000 miles per year the S2G 8.0 LPI
would eliminate the use of 3,750 gallons of diesel fuel or 4,878 gasoline usage per vehicle per year.
Typically "first owner service" for this application is 5 to 7 years in small to medium sized fleets of ten
vehicles. Based on a conservative 5 Years and ten vehicles 187,500 gallons of diesel fuel or 243,900
gallons of gasoline would be replaced with a clean, cost effective Propane Autogas.
Thomas is offering the 8.0 LPI in their in their Saf-T-Liner® C2 for school bus/student transportation
market. This Propane Autogas fueled vehicle parallel's the production release of the Freightliner S2G
chassis and is now in early production with full production scheduled for April 1, 2013. Typically school
bus applications accumulate an average of 15,000 miles per year with Propane Autogas replacing 1,875
gallons of diesel fuel or 2,439 gallons per bus per year. With "first owner service" a minimum of 10 years
a 25 bus fleet would replace 478,759 gallons of diesel fuel or 609,750 gallons of gasoline with Propane
Autogas. In addition Thomas has released Minotour(B) Type A utilizing the General Motors G4500
Propane Autogas Chassis mentioned above.
Capacity is in the early stages of engineering the 8.0 LPI engine into their Terminal Tractor line used
extensively in dock yards and large warehouses to move intermodal containers and freight trailers
between ships, railroads, cruise ships, etc. It is anticipated the Capacity Propane Terminal Tractor will be
released to production in late 2013. In high volume interrnodal terminals these tractors typically
accumulate 5,000 hours per year or an equivalent 75,000 miles per year consuming 9,275 gallons of diesel
fuel per tractor per year. A fleet of 10 Capacity Propane Terminal Tractors would replace 762,195
gallons of diesel fuel in 5 years based on a typical fuel consumption model.
We attached sales information and press releases related to these products to provide an indication of the
breadth of commitment of these OEM's to provide fleets with alternate fuel options. To date these
releases or pending releases for 2013 represent a combined direct investment of over $5.0M.
We believe the rollover of Califomi a Energy Commission AB 118 funds to 2013 and 2014 to directly aid
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fleets in adopting Propane Autogas as a replacement for diesel fuel and/or gasoline highly desirable if not
critical to influencing fleets to become "early adopters" of alternate fuel vehicles.
We applaud the California Energy Commissions initiatives like to promote alternate fuel use and request
the rollover of current AB 118 funds to 2013/2014.
Thank you for your consideration of these comments.

A.A. (AI) McFadden
Corporate Director
Business Development
Attachments:
2012 GM Express/Savana LPG Cutaway Chassis Handout Sheet
Freightliner Custom Chassis S2G Sales Sheet
CleanFUEL USA - Freightliner S2G Propane Bobtail Delivery Sales Sheet
Thomas Built Bus Propane Autogas Sales Sheet
CleanFUEL USA - Capacity Propane Terminal Tractor Press Release
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A Complete, Integrated

an

PG Solution

Whether It'S meeting companywide initiatives or government standards, fleet managers face many challenges. GM helps meet your needs with its fully
integrated, factory Installed, single-invoice LPG [Liquefied Petroleum Gas] fuel system, backed by GM's 5-Year/l00,OOO-Mlle Transferable Powertrain
Limited Warranty' The LPG option is immediately available for ordering on Express/Savana 4500 Cutaway Vans.

ENGINEERED BY GM

EASY ORDERING
. Ordering is easy - Just choose a 3- or 4-tank
system and your sales consultant checks the
order box
. The vehicle is built with a gaseous fuel-ready
engine. The fuel delivery/storage systems are
added using a dual-stage, single-invoice procc:..;~;
The ordering system allows you to then take
advantage of the many upfitters available for cargo
management solutions or other customizatlon
GM is the only manufacturer with a single-invoice,
factory-built and warranted solution for cutaway vans

LPG vehicles use a proven, 6.0L Vortec VB
engine with factory-installed hardened
exhaust valves and intake/exhaust valve seats.
These components are engineered to GM
durability standards for gaseous fuel use
. Two systems are offered:
- [UFM) 3-tank system provides a range up
to approximately 315 miles
- IUFP) 4-tank system provides a range up to
approximately 425 miles. This system adds
a 22-gallon single tank on the drivers side
of the underbody, in front of the rear axle

BACKED BY GM
All major components will have GM service part
numbers for broad availability, providing you peace
of mind that parts will be available to keep your
fleet on the road
LPG vehicles hilve a comprehensive 5-Year/100,OOO
Mile Transferable Powertrain Limited Warranty!
Backed by the largest dealer network In the US.
Express/Savana are the only cutaway vans with
available factory OnStar®2 including a Live Advisor
for help when you need It

. Meets rigorous GM standards for safety,
reliability and durability

To learn more, visit gmfleet.com/afv.

Fleet & Commercial
CHEVROLET· BUICK· GMC • CAlJlLlAC
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Express Savana LPG Cutaway Van Specifications
Model Availability

G33803 159" Wheelbase Cutaway 11,,200 GVWR

Engine

[LC8160L Gaseous Fuel Engine

Power

332 hp

C3J 4,800 rpm

370 lb.-ft @ 6,1.00 rpm
Transmission

6-Speed Automatic

Emissions Level

Feder-al and CARB

Payload

3- Tank - 8,707 lbs.

Ii
Liquefied
Petroleum Gas

4-Tonk - 8.552Ibs.
Fuel Tank Capacity, GGE (Gas Gallon Equivalentl

3-Tank - 35 gallons

Tank Locations

4- Tank - 57 gallons
Estimated Maximum Range

3-Tank-315 miles

4 Tank-425 mIles

~

3- Tank System: 3 manifolded. underbody tanks. mounted all of the rear axle

Fuel Tank Locations

,.

4- Tank System: Adds an addItional underbody, midship longitudinal tank

..

,

~

.
I

Ispace previously occupied by gasolme tankl

Manufacturer Warranty Iincludes full LPG system!

5-Year/100,OOO-Mile Transferable Powertrain Limited Warrantyl
3-Year/36,OOO-Mlle Limited Bumper-to Bumper WarTanty!

Four lank system
adds longitudinal

underbody lank
Emissions Warranty

SUbject to individual ~,tate regulations

Options Required

IKG?I Liquefied Petroleum Gas ILPGI Fuel Package
ILC816.0L Gaseous Fuel Ready Engine
!UFPI4- Tank System or
IUFMI3-Tank System

Three-lank

system
lH\derhody

locatIon

',,(heve, (OmES fir 'I 50e

d~~I~r f~r deL~lls.
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S2G CUTAWAY CHASSIS
Engine

S.O Liter LPG 325 hp @ 4,400 rpm, 4,600 gov rpm, 450 Ib/ft @ 4,400 rpm

Transmission

Allison

Optional transmission

2300 H5 automatic ransmisslon without PTO provision

Allison 2300 PT5. 2300 RD5. 2350 H5. 2350 "T5, 2350 i<D5 with PTO provision

GVWR

19.500 Ibs. to 33,000 Ibs.

Alternator

Delco Remy" 160 amp. 2S-51

Optional alternator

DR 12V 160 amp 36-51 . Leece Neville' 210, 270 and 320 a

p

Axl'es
DA-F-S.0-2 S,OOO Ibs. FCI 72.0 KP1/3.74 drop single front axle

Front
Optional front axle

DA-F-l0.0-3 10,000 Ibs., DA-F-12.0-3 12.000 Ibs., DA-F-S.0-3 S,OOO Ibs.. FFI 71.5 KP1/3.74 drop single front axle
DA-RS-1S.0-2 15.000 Ibs. F-series single rear axle

Rear

-

Optional rear axle

DA-RS-17.5-2 17.500 Ibs.. DA-RS-19.0-2 19.000 Ibs. l-series, DA-RS-20.0-2 20.000 Ibs.. DA-RS-21.0-2 21.000 Ibs

Suspension
Taper-leaf spring, 9,000Ibs.

Front
Optional front suspension

I' per-leaf spring. 10.000 Ibs. and 12,000 Ibs ratings

52" variable-rate multi-leaf spnng. 12.500 Ibs.

Rear
Opt, nal rear suspension

Steering

52" variable rate multi-leaf spn 9 rear suspe sian with 'lelper: 16.000 Ibs, 19.000 Ibs.. 21.000 Ib . and 23.000 Ibs.
ratings: 21,000 Ibs. and 23.000 Ibs. Alrlmer' air suspension with tuned Sachs shocks wit rear sway bar
TRW Wt/telescoping steering column; TRW THP-4S or THP-60 steering gear; 55-degree wheel cut
TRW tilt/telescoping and tilt only steering column

Brakes
Optional air brakes

Bosch' hydraulic pin-slide diSC brakes. front and rear WABCO· hydraulic ABS (4) channel
Bendix' air disc (front 22.5" wheel only). Meritor" drum (front and rear)

Frame

5/16" x 3" x 10 1/S" 50 kpsi; SO kpsi with rear air suspension

Wheelbase

18S" (CA 122"). 204" (CA 138"), 210" (CA 144"). 216" (CA ISO"). 219" (CA 153"), 23S". 259". 279"

Fuel tank

60-gal. 16"x97" LPG fuel tank - RH

Tires

Goodyear' G647 RSS 245/70R 19.5" 14-ply radial
Optional tires

Goodyear 661 & 670 or Michelin 195" OR 22.5"

Cab

106" BBC flat roof aluminum conventional cab

Dash

New automotive-styled, ergonomically deSigned dash: ado met r/trip. hour/diag ostlc/voltage display:
lED backlights on switches and gauges offer solid-state design and longer life: integral driver cup holders

Wiring

Fully multiplexed electrical system with body-builder-ready electrical drop for interlock wiring

Hood

TorSion bar-assisted for easy openll1g With minimal force composl e headlamps with brighter
beam pattern and integral tJrn Signals

Bumper

Three-piece steel bumper

Battery box
Select standards
Select options

Frame-mounted battery under cab
- Daylight running lights
-

Standard cruise control and programmable high idle
Center switch panel with cutouts for body-builder switches
Chrome grille and headlight bezels
Sanden compact air conditioner compressor
T-handle shift lever with interlock
Dash A/C

Call Freig tllner Custom Chas is CorporatIon at (800) 545·8831. or VIsit us. on he Web at freighr/inerchassts.com
liner Cus.torn Chas; Corporation ,s r go> .red to ISO 9001 2008 and ISO 140012004.
2012 Daimler Truck.s NorH"I Amenca LLC An rIghts rest?rved. Fr121Qh liner Cl>Si om Chdsosis CO(onra+ion IS SUbSlI::llary of Daimler- Trucks l\Jor
AmE!nca LLC. a Dai ler company

03/12. FCC/MC-S-371. Specifications are subject to cllange Without nollce ;:re,
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~ Freightliner S2G
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Enqine:

8.0L

Horsepower:

325 hp

Torque:

4501b-ft

GVWR:

33,0001b

This S2G chassis incorporates a dedicated propane enqine built on our popular SZ chassis platform. The benefits of an LPG
chassis include lower operational costs and reduced emissions without sacrificinq payload capability or performance.
FCCC has more than a decade of experience designing and buildinq factory-installed natural gas and liquid propane fueled
chassis for its commercial bus products. And while the S2G brinqs that experience to the medium-duty commercial market, it
is also a new product developed in part throuqh direct customer input.
Like its diesel counterpart, the front-engine S2G utilizes the popular and dependable Freightliner MZ cab, which features
a sloped, forward-tilting hood for superior visibility and easy engine access. It has a gross vehicle weight rating of 33,000
pounds and comes equipped with an Allison 2300 automatic transmission with PTO provision
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Themas BUilt Buses is pleased 10 announce
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WHAT DO WE MEA
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we produce IS green befor

Propane-powered ehlcles re popular
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Tre Shaping Future
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tax credit

CARB-certified
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Capacity Propane Terminal Trucks

Air quality issues at U.S. ports are gaining attention due to the impact that the growing foreign
trade and cruise industries have had on expanding landside operations to service increased port
traffic. The new line of Capacity propane-powered off-road trucks is targeted to meet the
demand for alternate-fueled vehicles in port communities that are challenged to comply with
stricter emissions rules.
CleanFUEL USA announced in 2011 a partnership with Capacity of Texas, Inc., to develop and
certify the country's first tenninal trucks utilizing its cleaner-burning, liquid propane injection
(LPI) engine on a General Motors (GM) 8.0L platfonn.
Terminal trucks are used extensively in dock yards and large warehouse operations to move
intermodal containers and freight trailers between ships, railroads, cruise ships, etc. The duty
cycles of a typical tern1inal truck are relatively severe. The trucks are rarely non-operational and
move multiple trailers of freight at one time. The large loads the vehicles are required to tow
result in high fuel consumption; double that of a comparable on-highway vehicle. A key benefit
for fleets considering a switch to propane is that CleanFUEL's 8.0 LPI engine (33,000-lb
GVWR) offers the same horsepower, torque and performance as a gasoline-powered vehicle.
View a webinar on this vehicle, click
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